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Historians have long acknowledged the importance of race in American history. 

but only recently have they begun systematically to analyze problems of recial 

adjustment, The moat comprehensive and influential work thus far is that of C. 

Vann Woodward, which drawa on sociologist Pierre L. Van den Berghe's 

bipartite race relations typology — paternalistic and competitive — to explain 

the rive of segregation at the end of the 19th century, In Woodward's view. 

slavery was a paternalistic system, characterized by intimate but unequal contart 

between races, that viaaked white racial prejudices with professions of love for 

subordinate blacks. This paternalistic system continued through Reconstruction 

until the last quarter of the 19th century. Then, with urbanization. growth and 

diversification of industry. and development of the New South ideology. race 

relations changed from paternulistic to competitive. In the competitive system of 

race relations, role and occupation were no longer sharply defined by race: 

blacks hegan to nurrow disparities between themselves a whites in eduration. 

income, and lifestyle, Whites responded with laws regulating contct briween 

races, and blacks and whites became more physically segregated. Revent support 

for Woodward's theory has come from Eugene D. Genovese. who argues that 

slavery's paternalism habituated Afro-Americans to an accommodationist 

attitude detrimental to the freediman's quest for equality during Reconstruction.’ 

To test the Woodward and Genovese theories shout the nature of elavery and 

race relations. this paper examines the changing patterns of race relations in 

Edgefield County. South Carolina during Reconstruction, the formative period 

of southern postbellum social developments, Events in Edgefield during 

Reconstruction bring into question ihe positions of hoth Woodward and 

Genovese about black acquiescence in a white dominated paternalistic system in 

the decade following emancipation. Instead, events in that county indicate that 

the period from 1867 to 1877 in particular was one of fierce competition between 

blacks and whites for political and economic power, Edgefield County may have 

been typical of rural southern communities inthe Reconstruction ie it 

certainly provided a model followed hy other South Carolina counties, Edgefield 

County was part of the cotton-producing belt of the state: and the county seat. 

Edgefield Village. was the commercial hub of a predominantly rural area, 

Because the county produced leaders who dominated South Carolina politics and 

loomed large in Southern history. Edgefield's impact on state and regional 

history. and thus on the American past. hae been considerable. Even more 

importantly, the county led South Carolina as patterns of race relations 

crystallized during and after Reconsteuction.! 
In Edgefield, the period from 1805 to the 1800s, a time of transition from 
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paternalism to competitive xegregation in race colations. was churacterized | 

uncertainty, unrest, and confusion us blacks und whites attempted to define their 

new social rolew® Under slavery. there had been no ambivalence ubout the 

relationship of blacks to whites, sto crucial questions about role, and no need for 

whites to employ indirect methods of control over blacks, When the Civil War 

deatrayed both the economic systent of slavery and the framework of eaw'tal 

control and discipline implicit in slavery. Ilucks und whites had to define new 

economic and soclal relationships ina setting that neither group completely 

controlled, During Reconstruction, Republicans cought to create a denucrati 

society in which blacks were active participants along with whites, Te planter 

class reacted by attempting to substitute for slavery new forme of social and 

economie dominance ay similar ux possible to slavery.’ At firet. this white elite 

was restrained by the Republican state and national governments, und blacks 

were able to elect political leaders and to protect themelves, In 1877, after yeare 

of inconclusive struggle. external political and military controle were removed, 

and southern elites drove their former slaves from positions of politioal authority 

and into renewed social, political. and economic culmervience, 

In Reconstruction. Edgefield County blacks outnumbered whites 25.017 to 

17,040, The races continued to live in close justaposition to each other as they 

had during slavery: but during Reconstruction, when rules of intercourse had 

broken down, geographical intermingling only exacerbated tensions, OF the 

adult males in 1870, 80% of the white and 96 Hat the black were engaged in 

agriculture, There was a marked shift of both exestaves and whites into tenantry 

and cotton production throughout the period, In 1870, only $y of Kdgefield 

County's black compared to O54. of white household heude owned land. ‘The 

whites of Edgefield were led by the antebellum upper close, Although its wealth 

was greatly diminished by the Civil War, the old elite still ranked in the top 

decile of wealth for white houscholds. five years after Appomutos, Moreover, 

these elites were experienced leaders — three white Reconstruction leadere had 

heen Confederate generals and two had werved ay the state's governor during the 

Civil War.® 
The planter elite maintained its intellectual dominance through its superior 

communication system. En the postwar struggle between an oral Afro-American 

culture and a literate white culture, whites hud a tremendous advantage in 

organization. As late ax 1880. only 10% of Edgefield County's black household 

heady were literate. compared to over 90% of white household heads. 

Communications with the Afro-American conmunity were conveyed through 

personal contact in political, educational, religious, and military institutions, For 

news of events beyond Edgefield, blacks relied upon their leaders. 

On the other hand. blacks overcame auany of the disadvantages of illiteracy by 

drawing upon their unespected but considerable organizational skills. Bleck 

religious. military. and political leadership positions were oeeupied by the same 

individuals who comprised an interlocking elite within the \fro- Minericaa 

community. For example, Methodist minister David Harris, Sr. was at the same 

time preacher, state representative. and major in the militia where he served as 

chaplain. In addition. each Afro-American organization furthered the interests 
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of the others, For exumple. Robert Brown Elliott used hin just as elute secietant 

adjutant general to organize the National Guard Service South Carolina 

(N.G.S.G). While the 1870 federal census wis being tuken. bliatt hud partion 

conwus enumerators vet at enlistinent officers for the auttitia, Kalyefield Consnty‘o 

militia unit wax one of those used by Governor Robert K, Seott fore puslitionad 

purposes through the appointment of he county's local leaders aa officers, 

The role of black echouls in organizing the community js lene clear than thot of 

churches or iniliia, Although whites detested the Iluck militia and initially 

opposed efforts by Afro-American church members to form separate 

congregations, they viewed catablintinent of black schools after the Civil War 

with leas disfavor. But churches and black education were clusely related, Some 

black churches provided buildings and money to help support public education 

for Afro-Americans. In addition to public schools hy iat | Kalgefield freedasen 

had seventeen Sunday schools, all but one managed by blacks, Young block men 

throughout the South taught school in rural areas like Edgefield County to earn 

money to attend college and weminary. while the children of some kdgefield 

black’ preachers became school teachers, School teachers were even better 

represented than preachers among local black’ political leadership. suggesting 

that the school system was used as another means of politically organizing 

Kdgefield's Afro-American community! 

Whites alo used churches, schools, and voluntary associations for prolitival 

mobilization, More inportunt, widespread subscription to ther lawal new npragerr. 

the Edgefield Advertiser, facilitated white communication und organization in 

the Democratic Party. The ubility to organize. persuade, propagundize, and 

mobilize their membership through printed media was particularly important in 

a farming society such uv Edgefield where fumnilion lived same distance apart, 

Oral culture ix limited in space to aural-orul eelationshipe und thus ie inefficient 

in communicating information rapidly over great distances. In addition, the 

irinted word lends itself inherently to precise expression of un idea, Newspapers 

bike the Edgefield Advertiser were essential hw to convey the world view of 

planter hegemony to people in their localities. In rural areas, editors like James 

T. Bacon and articulate members of the white clite writing to the paper were the 

southern backwoods intellectuals: who formulated convincing arguments for 

planter dominance by making them relevant to the concerns of their neighbors.” 

‘To save their hegemony. white leaders exploited every advantage. 

Immediately after the War, however, the Frevdaen's Bureau, bucked by Federal 

troops. provided same protection for blacks aad tried to mediate between ex. 

slaves and plantation owners, Whites from all corial stations, lowest to highest, 

were arrested for crimes ranging from disturbing the peace und carspirary to 

murder: they learned that they could no longer simply go aut und shoot people. 

Kor the first time. black peaple received guaranteed rights of sori and 

freedom of speceh. Planters learned the limits of their power, but only at the 

expense of reducing Kdgofield. from the white perspectives to an arcupied 

territory. On July 12. 1805, Janes 4S Bacon, editor of the Rdgefield Advertiser, 

warned the abolitionist. Dro Mansfield Freneh. that when making specrhes he 

had better “keep a general at his side und soldiers at his back. for on Friday last, 
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nothing on earth but the fear of betag bayonetted or thrown Into prison. kept us 

from hurling a stone at hie head, Perhapa on some future wcusion, the 

indignation of some outraged Southern man will cause him to forget both 

bayonet and prison,” ‘The editorial earned Bacon two weeke ino Charleston jail,” 

The racial conflict resolved into two spheres, political und economic, Because 

of black enfranchivement in 1807, the politieal was the more urgent, By October. 

1867. 4.307 blacks und 2.507 whites were registered to vote in Kdgeticld, Next 

month, newly registered voters cust their hullote in favor of a tate consitutional 

convention that met in January, 1868 to forge a new document that wus ratified 

in April. The new constitution guaranteed that “distinctions on account of race 

or color... be prohibited. and all clases of citizens shall enjoy equally all 

common publie, legal. und political privileges” Under its provisions, county 

elections were set for June 2 and 3. 1868," 
As the elections approached, newspaper editors and influential white leaders 

urged the formation of local Democratic clubs und agricultural societion to 

prevent blacks and whites from voting Republican and to formulate comedies for 

the landowner's plight, In Edgefield. a local landowner pleaded for creation of 

white men’s clubs that would pledge thenels es not to vote for ar eniploy an 

Republicuns or members of the Caion League, “When our present contracts with 

them expire.” he continued, “let us ccuse to give (em employment, cease to ive 

them work: let them look to members of their League for support: patronize 

only your friends.” ‘The Edgefield Advertiser encouraged landowners to use “all 

our wealth, influence, und popularity, with the blacks. av well we the whites, to 

win.” and reminded readers: “meat und bread are involved in these elections, 

White men are not going to feed their enemies.” In the epring of 1868. hath 

Democratic clubs and agricultural societios appeared in the South Carolina 

upcountrys significantly and as in Padgefield, the officers and members of both 
organizations were often the same! 

These societies used social and economic intimidation through threats of 

discharge from employment to harass black and white voters, Violence, while not 

freely discussed in public, emerged as a means of coercing freedmen. both us 

voters and as workers. and of keeping inline any whites who might threaten the 

social fabric, But in 1808, the landowners failed in their quest for undisputed 

control on the farms and in the county court house, 
The organization of the elites into Democratic claln and agricultural societios 

during elections might be interpreted simply ax proof that landowners were 

determined to use their economic power against the Republican onslaught. W hea 

one examines the planters’ immediate and overt actions after they failed to 

regain political dominance. however, their desire to regulate the social order is 

obvious und explicit, ‘They tried to preserve as much of slavery as they could and 

prevent the advancement of blacks. ‘Two Ed efield white leaders clearly 

understood the impact political developments faine on cednomie and social 

developments. One week after the county elections, the “Bald: Bagle of the 

Confederacy.” General Martin Witherspoon Gary, cogently stated the argument: 

“Tt is nota question of property or meatal qualifications.” but ifany lacks are 

allowed to vote. “you have consented to make this a mongrel goverament to 
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make the children of your former slaves the succesful competitors of your 

children for the honora of the atate.. 6 There exinted an irrepressible 

conflict between free labor and slave labor. + It wtill continues, in a conflict 

between the Caucasian and Africun races.” Democratic leader George Tillman. 

pursuing the same theme, accurately prophesied the course that Kdgefield’s 

reconstruction would take: “Once break down the harrier beiween the races. as 

to political rights, on any qualificutions whatever, and every succeeding election 

would continue to demolish more and more of the harrier until after o while 

there would he no barrier at all,” In the sparsely vettled uprountry areas like 

Edgefield “where lund is plentiful, where lubor is scarce. and wages high.” he 

argued that blacks us voting citizens would continue to increase in number @ 

become more und more powerful politically, They would then put their friends 

in offices of authority und benefit from educational opportunities that elected 

officials would be forced to give them, They would finally vote only for those 

that treated the “nigger and the nigger race as sovial and political equals.” 

Tillman concluded, “Once grant a negro political privileges... you instantly 

advance his social status”! 
Next month the Edgefield Advertiser printed Tillman‘s advocacy of denying 

black people their political rights, Political rights. he contended, would lead to 

black ownership al land. “There is nothing which mukes a mun 1 free, so 

independent. and ¢o lordly in his as jirations, aw ownership of land.” For this 

reason, all white men are engaged ina mighty crusade “against the colored 

man.” “By common consent the land, labor, and lives of the colored races are 

articles of free trade among Caucasions everywhere.” This crusude against 

colored races made every white man a democrat to “every other white man, but 

an aristocrat (o every colored man, [tis muking every white man a conqueror, a 

landowner and a governor, or exterminator of the colored man." 

In accordance with the Gury-Tillman doctrines, Edgefield Democrats used 

violence and fraud to prevent the November, 1868 federal election from being 

held rather than permit Afro-Americans to vole. Even then blacks did not yield 

casily to white intimidation, Among the courageous freedmen was James Martin 

who after declaring his intention to walk to the polls, lost his job and was warned 

by a white neighbor, “We intend to kill everyone who starts there, for no dd 

nigger shall vote in this county.” About a week before the election a crowd came 

to his house at night and fired repeatedly in the yard and once through his door. 

Despite chis, Murtin set out for the potls some fifteen miles away. Ile met two 

friends who had been to vote and who had been shot. “Lxaw their wounds,” 

Martin testified, “They were my neighbors, and | talked with them... 2" 

Undaunted, he arrived at the polls, only to find that no voting was taking place. 

‘To the Democrats’ chagrin, federal and state investigations und subsequent 

action showed that such biatant local acts would not be tolerated. The Republican 

Presidential electors were returned and a congressman seated, Consequently. in 

1870, plonters appeared in sheep's clothing ax the South Carolina en party 

with Edgefield's Cenoril Mathew Culbreath Butler as candidate for lieutenant 

governor, But they were again defeated at the polls in their statewide mancuver 

to oust the Republican party. Despite paternalistic appeals, economic 
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intimidation, and violence, in every election throughout Reconstruction, ex 
slaves continued to vote Republican aguinet thelr former masters’ interests and in 
their own. Until 1877, control of the coercive powers of both state and local 
government by Afro-Americans made posible real gains in their economic 
position and social status. In Edgefield, Reconstruction seemed to be succeeding. 
threatening planter hegemony and providing freedmen economic, social, and 
political opportunities, 

Since polities and economics worked in tandem in the rural South, related to 
the political struggle was the struggle over lund and labor control, Southern 
wealth was baged on agriculture, and control over land and labor were central 
problems that southerners. black and white, had to confront immediately after 
the Civil War. Both black and white community leaders understood the 

interrelationship of polities and economics, After the abolition of slavery. a 
variety of choices arose in settling land tenure problems, The possibilities ranged 
from tenantry to wage labor or part-time employment. to a division of 
plantations among emancipated blacks, William Henry Treseont, South 
Carolina's special lobbyist in Washington during Presidential Reconstruction, 
wrote to Governor James 1, Orr in December of 1805. "You will find that this 
question of the control of labor underlies every other question of state iaterest.” 
Hoth whites and blacks in Edgefield were eager to know Federal plans for land 
distribution to freedmen, During a mid-December. 1865 visit to Rdgefield. the 

chief officer of the Freedman’s Bureau in northern South Carolina declared that 
whites would continue to own their land = blacks “owned the labor” = and 
recommended that blacks he paid one-third of the crop. 

As long as the plantocracy maintained control at the land and could find 
laborers. the Edgefield white clite believed it could preserve the essence of this 
antebellum order even without slaves, [n 1865, for example. several members of 
the elite established an “Immigration Society” to recruit an “intelligent and 
thrifty white population” and to “imuke ourselves independent of the negro” 
Although the venture failed. it demonstrates the early determination of the 
upper class to preserve a plantation class society by maintaining control of both 
land and labor. In other ways. the white elite decided soon after the war to 
make effective use of the power that derived from a landowning monopoly. tn 
1805, the Edgefield Advertiser, voice of the white establishment, observed that if 
Congress disallowed the proposed state Black Codes compelling blacks to labor. 
the “alternative is to keep the negro from becoming a landhalder”” The 

newspaper pointed to ‘Trinidad as the only place where free black labor had 
proved successful. ‘The reason was thatall the “land... is owned by the white 
man and the negro is unable to get possession of a foot of it — he mist work or 
perish.” A law was needed to “impose a tay of one or five thousand dollar upon 
every white man who sells. or renbs, gives loans, or dny way Conese, toa negro. 

any tract. parcel or messuage of land. ‘Phe newspaper urged lundowners to 

contract in writing to “pay to said negro a specified sam” Such hiws would force 
blacks to hire themselves to white men = “they dist then labor or starve” 
‘Thos to the traditional elite. free black labor meant landiess laborers dependent 
on former slaveowners for employment. 
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After the defeat of the South Caroling Reform Party at the polls in 1870, the 

white elite turned (o xystematic econamie coercion, Call con innmedistely for a 

reorganization of the Reform political clubs (in mont instances identical to the obd 

Democratic clubs) into agricultural societies, Captain Lawie P. Jones, executive 

chairman of the Edgefield Reform party. wax elected president of the Edgefield 

County “Agricultural and Police Chub.” 
In late 1870, planters feared that whites might not hold together againel Afro- 

Americans in conditions of Republican political power and a depressed economy, 

The Agricultural and Police Club rules required every white mun eighteen and 

older to be a member of the agricultural society in his township, Moreover, the 

rules declared that if uny white man refused to join the club or “to abide by the 

By-Laws, he and his family shall be socially proscribed by all the other members 

of the Club and their families.” A white police force. reminiscent of the slave 

watrol, was ercated to ensure that all blacks and whites observed these rules, 
George Tillman stressed the importance of accepting the proposals, He 

recommended “the sternest and most unrelenting social proscription of every 

white man who might refuse either to join a Club. or to abide by its regulations.” 

The threat was to cut off dissenting whiten from something that really mattered. 

wrt of the existing welfare-cocial securiiy: system in rural communities, Ve 

Millman put it, if ony white man did noi join the Club or did not wtsloinnit tor ite 

regulation of the black community. then the white community was to treat the 

recaleitrant “as a whole nigger should be treated. pass him and his whole fartily 

with silent contempt: let him or any of his buat get sick, or even die wit 

none to cheer the lonely hours, or (o bury the tainted remains but his nigger 

associates.” If the proposals of the Agricultural and Police Club were nut wlopted 

and adhered 40 in Edgefield. Tillman warned, “we have but one other resource 

left — the Ku Kluxer’x power — the asaassin's privilege.” The proposals were 
unanimously accepted, 

Local clubs appeared in every township and adopted the sanve rules as the 

county club, Whites would sell no land to blacks or Republicans. 4 list of “badd 

characters... unworthy examples who ought not to be hired, or be permitted 

to he hired, or allowed (0 reside on the premises of any landowner” would be 

wiblished regularly in the Edgefield beortione No landowner would entice a 

aborer to break his contract with another landowner, The number of tenants a 

landowner could hire would be determined strictly by acres owned. and one 

white man would be hired for cach of a specified number of blacks carployed. WU 

luborers would have to pay a portion of th landowner's land tayes. 
Renting land to blacks, whether for money or for part af the cron, was 

forbidden: laborers were to be hired cither for wages or bie a share of the crop, 

White landowners wanted (o use tenantey to manipulate landless Laborers, both 

blacks and whites. and to maintain race control over frecdmen, The crucial ise 

wax who would control the labor, that is, who would decide and schedule the 

worker's daily chores and activities, the tenant ar the tandowner? V renting 

tenunt had more contyol over his time and activities than someone working for 

wages, whether those wages were in cash or ina share of the crop. The 

sharecropper. unlike the renter, had Little control aver what crops were planted 
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or how they were eold,!? 
Republicun leaders understood the Importance of land and labor control too, 

At the Constitutional Convention of 1808, black leaders immediately moved to 

ietition Congress for money to buy lands for ex-slaves, but Senator Henry W. 

Wileon, Radical Republican from Massachusetts, replied that Congress would not 

accept such a proposal, Still, South Carolina's Reconstruction government gave 

frecdmen increasingly effective controls over land and abor, which. if 

continued, should have provided ultimately a way for blacks to get land, In these 

years, Republicans in federal, state, and expecially local government took a 

number of steys to break up the antebellum plantation system,!® 

‘The most important government agency for actual lund distribution wes the 

South Carolina Land Commission, established March 27, 1869 by the Republican 

legislature, The Commission's charge was to huy land and vel it in farm-size 

plots at reasonable rates to landless people. The Land Commission purchased six 

tracts of good quality land in Edgefield County, and divided the tracts into farms. 

Sixty families settled onto the tracts, their holdings ranging from 20 to a 115 acre 

unit held by a father and son team, Although the Commission was able to obtain 

land for only a small number of freedmen, it offered hope for many others and 

wan symbolic of a changing social order, Faget ield's General Butler chaainesteed 

thie Commission as “the blackest spot’ on Republicanism. because it was 

supposedly riddled by graft. But planters hud other reasons to detest the Land 

Commission, They agreed with an upcountry newspaper editor who complained 

the Land Commission “will render your Negro hirelings .. . lew efficient and 

more sullen and discontented,” Moreover, since many of the fathers and suns of 

the Edgefield familicn who purchused farme were members of the black militia. it 

was claimed that military colonies were being set up on the land commission 

sites,’® 
A major Republican program shifted state and county tax bases to break up 

large estates. The tax burden alone, claimed a future Republican state treasurer, 

would “force sufficient lands upon the market at all times to meet the wants of 

all the landless.” Edgefield plantation owners were not accustomed to even 

reasonable Jand taxes; now they face purposefully high state, county. municipal, 

and educational taxes, each assessed by local Republicans, Beginning in 1470, 

the Edgefield Auvertiser attacked “All the various proposed Republican 

measures. which let them be called by whatever technical names they may, are in 

the end. nothing but measures to steal money from the white waple of South 

Carolina and increase their burden of taxation.” In 1871, after the 

announcement of a tax increase, the editor complained, “We might as well cease 

all further attempt at living or breathing.” By 1872, the newspaper regularly ran 

two to three cofunin of lands to be sold for delinquent taxes, Protesting 

Republican tax policies, Edgefield white leaders helped organize two state 

“tuxpayers’ conventions,” In 1876, General MC. Butler wrote to the governor 

asking for an extension on payment of taxes since many planters were “wholly 

unable at present” to pay. Edgefield planters had lost their slaves: now taxes 

wore threatening their monopoly of land? 
The Land Commission and the state and local tax measures were 
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complementary programs to muke land avuilulile for the landless to purchase, Aa 

even more important and effective, though bess dramatic. change was teking 

place through legal measures thut gave landless tucks greatly increased control 

over their own labor and over the crops they raised on someone else's land, A 

state law strengthened the laborers’ claim to the crop and thus their hargsining 

power with the landowners, The workers were given the first lien on the crop. 

and landowners were prohibited from prosecuting laborers for any unperformed 

work not required by a written contract, 

Moreover, laborers could prosecute landowners without cost by a simple 

appeal to county officials who were either chosen by popular vote under home 

rule established by Republicans or appointed by a poubliewn governor on the 

recommendation of the elected county legislative delegation, The county 

commissioners were given jurisdiction over the collection and distribution of 

public funds, Especially important to blacks were the trial justices. who were 

given jurisdiction in cases that involved penalties or judgments of $100 or leas. 

Blacks served in all county positions. More and more Afro-Americans filled these 

and other local offices, so that by 1872, the Edgefield Advertiser was claiming 

that no white landowner could get a fair hearing, The tenant was becoming more 

nearly autonomous in law and steadily gaining control of land and laber4! 

These Republican programs damaged Kalgeficld County's landowning elite. In 

1868. one of the wealthiest planters. ex-Governor Francie W, Pickens. trad 

difficulty obtaining a xmall loan. In 187-4, ex-Governor Milledge Bonham wrote 

that “with a large family... poor crops. demoralized labor, taxes. my life thas 

heen absorbed in trying to keep my head above water, The effect haw been 

crushing... "In his farm journal, one white increasingly worried about the 

feedmen’s refusvls to work under the direction of white landowners and 

yarticularly the black laborer’s leaving one landowner for another who offered a 

higher wage, He wrote in September, 187-4. that hecause of low cotton prites 

coupled with inability to control free black labor. “It goes hard with farmers 

especially those who work many free negrocs.”” General M.C, Butler had 

returned from the Civil War impoverished except for his extensive landholding». 

He was a founder of the Edgefield Agricultural and Police Club, which had 

dledged all members not to sell land to blacks, Yet. in 1870, he attempted to sell 

his 650 acre Edgefield plantation to the South Carolina Land Commission. 

Butler's application was rejected. In 1875. an investigutor sent to Edgefield 

County reported to the governor that “many of the land owners are in debt being 

obliged to produce from their land or be sold out? 

The realitics of increasing black power were forcing whites to deal with blacks 

in some important areas, One af these was white cooperation with the bluck- 

dominated county Republican legislative delegation in an effort to obtain a 

railroad for Edgefield County. Another was the formation of a fusion ticket of 

moderate Democratic and Republican candidates, which won the 1872 Edgefield 

municipal election, Perhaps even more disturbing (0 white notions of racial 

propriety was the marriage of a white Republican to an Kdgeficld ex-elave on the 

courthouse wlepas”4 
But this promising direction of interracial relationship hardly had a chance to 
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get started before an ulternative way of dealing with black progress began to 
show results, ‘To muintain their hegemony. the planters launched @ systematic 
campaign of physical violence, Governor Chamberlain ment a apecial agent to 
Sdgefield in 1875 to investigate the causes of the intense violence, The 
investigator attributed the disturbances in Edgefield County to a “few lawless 
and imprudent men of both races,” A group of black militants made “incendiary 
remarks or suggested threats in retaliation for acts or language perpetrated or 
used by white people against them or some one of their race.” Counterpoint to 
these was a small group of whites who violently opposed “any assertions of 
equality aaa citizen when coming from a colored man, such action on his part 
being considered offensive and presumptuous.” These few whites. wrote the 
investigator. held “human life at lite value being as reckless in risking their 
own, as they are heartless in taking the lives of others.” Unfortunately. the 
majority of whites who were a “law abiding class of citizens. who desire peace. 
and who are satisfied with seeking redress for their grievances only in a lawful 
manner” “dare not oppose or condemn” the extremist minority. To win. the 
extremists. who consisted largely of landowning elites. had to break the 
Republican party's control of the local and state government, [t was somewhat 
similar on the black side and during the crisia of Reconstruction white and black 
moderates were polarized by the extremists’ use of physical violence.24 

Their failure to recapture political power in the national election of 1872 
drove the white extremists into organizing irregular military companies, The 
white irregular militia had overlapping mvtnbershtp and interlocking leadership 
with other white voluntary organizations, Once the whites organized into 
military companies, they met the resistance of determined black militia, The 
existence of black iuilitiamen became the symbol that the extremists used to 
frighten white moderates into joining their camp. 

Seeing blacks in positions of authority seriously upset white notions of social 
order, This was particularly true of black law enforcement officials. especially 
black militiamen who represented hope to blacks, danger to whites. The 
Edgefield Advertiser saw the influence of black troops as “intense 
demoralization ... Wherever they are that place is deeply and damnabls 
accursed, ‘The contagion of their influence extends not only to persons of their 
own color. but also to many white people who are white only as regards (heir 
kin,” [ex-governor Milled L. Bonham wrote to Governor Scott in: 1868 
imploring him to “arrest thin tendency to anarchy and bloodshed.” and warned 
of a race war since Confederate soldiers “will not quietly submit (o unauthorized 
and armed negro domination.” An 1874 lth of July parade by the N.G.S.C, 9th 
Regiment commanded by Colonel Lawrence Cain and Lieutenant Colonel Paris 
Sinking. represented an “insult to the white people of Edgefield as no white 
people upon earth had ever to put up with before” wrote ddvertiser editor 
Bacon, The black regiment numbered more (han a thousand armed men, and 
“over and above this. every negro man and tomar in Edgefield followed it. and 
thirsted to be enrolled.” Long to be renembered in Rdgefield. it was “a splendid 
und embodied threat to the white people of the land, the owners of the sail, Qa 
that day. no white man dared walk the highway: no white weman dared 
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approach her window. In fact, no orgie of the Paris Commune eur vanned this in 

the wubverdon of God's law and order.” A native white historian whe 

remembered the black militiamen in Kalgefield wrote that they re nesented “the 

great disintegration of the old order of things that wae vahion luce ull 

around oo. [Black militia were umd to} humiliate and mortify the obd masters 

and rulera."” 
‘The most notorious black militia commander was Captain Kdward Tennant 

who commanded one of two lack militia unite formed in 1870 in Edgefield 

County's large and remote Merriweather township, A dushing county officer. 

Ned ‘Tennant, dressed in military urray. rode a fine horse, and hore hinwelf with 

great dignity, He wax Hoth w symbotie und culstuntive threat tosouthers white 

planter hegemony. ‘nwo separate incidents favalving Tennant have merged 

through local lore into the Ned ‘Tennant riot. which the Kadgefield Advertiser 

viewed ax a logical consequence of the “strife. lawlessness. and Itoodohed™ 

caused by the black militia, In saly. 1874. one of the white irregular military 

companies. the Sweetwater Sabre Club. assembled near the place where 

Tennant’s N.G.S.G. militia drilled, Whites were enraged by the Hack militia's use 

of large bass drums and that night shot up Tennant hour. Responding 

immediately to the drum's “long roll.” black militiamen from Merriweather 

township assembled to protect ‘Tennant. Hearing the long roll echo, whites 

became convinced that “negroes meant (O kill all whites’ and hurn everything in 

the county, Using a prearranged system of couriers, white irregular militia with 

more than 200 armed men. faced 100 lack militia at Tennant’s home the next 

morning. Despite an explosive atmoxphere, no bloodshed occurred as hath white 

leaders and ‘Tennant parlayed and agreed (o disiiin their troop. 

Following the first Ned Tennant riot. Edgefield planters requested newly 

elected Governor Daniel HL. Chamberlain to dishand and disarm the black militia. 

Whites reported that with a militia company in Fagefield, blacks “grew more 

impudent and unbearable every day.” One white leader who helped pursuade 

Chamberlain was General MG. Butler, His home. four miles from Tennant’s, 

burned soon after the meeting with Chamberlain. and it was rumored that 

Captain Edward ‘Tennant had hired an arsonist to set the fire, In January, 1875, 

members of the Sweetwater Sabre Club rode to arrest ‘Tennant. When black 

militiamen protecting Tennant f red over the posse’s head, the Sweetwater Sabre 

Club area the alarm of a race war, For theee days, General MC Butler 

commanded over a thousand armed whites, many ciding fram adjoining 

counties, who scoured the countryside searching for Tennant and his men. Little 

bloodshed actually occurred because the armed and mounted white troops 

greatly outnumbered ‘Tennant’s black militia company. and ‘Tennant, “a skillful 

tuctician” was able to march “twenty-five miles through a country swarming 

with whites looking for him” and emerge with hia full company at Kagefield 

Court House. There the militia company currendered their arma to (he state 

senator and regimental commander, Lawrence Cain, rather than risk Butler's 

men seizing their rifles?! 

With whatever means at hand. clected black officials alsa oppused the violeace 

and massive resistance of the planters, Karly i his senate career, Lawrence Cain 
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introduced a bill to tax the five square miles surrounding any neighborhood “in 

which a man shall be murdered on uecount of politics, race, of color to support 

the widows and orphans of such murtyrd” But ie war difficult to Fight ugainet the 

white planters’ magsive resistance, Colonel Lawrence Gain confirmed to 

Covernor Chamberlain that “Tt ix trae that many of our men are refured 

employment and thrown of house. but the men are not confined to the Militia 

Companies, Any man who took a prominent part in the fant [politionl) content ts 

proscribed,” ‘The executive report of the 1875 investigation in Kdgefield County 

noted “that most of the white men whose buildings have been burned were those 

who refused to unite with others in the recent proscription against the colored 

wople.” Benjamin KR, ‘Tillman, younger brother of Democratic leader Geo 

illtnan, bragged that 200 black militia were unemployed used beastie lene inn 

southwestern xection of the county where he lived, hecaum landowners obligated 

thenwelves “not to rent land to any member of the negeo militia or give thew 

employment... . Those who did not sign rendered themselves very 

obnoxious and were almost ostracised by their fellows.” Ben Tillman particularly 

regretted the fate of Joshua MeKie. “a refined and high-toned gentleman” who. 

“against the wishes of his neighbors.” after the first Tennant riot in 187-4. gave 

Ned ‘Tennant “a home.” MekKie. “after he had rented the land and signed the 

leave, » ss found himself shunned and ostracived by hiv friends. and even by 

kinsmen.” Soon afterwards, he committed suicide, 

State representative Purix Simkins, former Kadgefield save. demanded the 

xtate protect all black laborers who. “heeause of having exercised their political 

rights and privileges.” had been discharged by white landowners in Kagefield 

County, He proposed a tax of two milly on ull property in Edgefield County. the 

receipts to be given (o persons discharged because of political persecution, The 

measure failed because the Republican state government. under the patrician 

reform carpetbagger Daniel HL Chamberlain. was attempting to attract the 

support of more white landowners. In February. 1875. Chamberlain also vetoed 

a bill similar to Simkin’s, which had passed the General Assembly." 

Governor Chamberlain also disbanded all military organizations after the 

second Ned ‘Tennant riot in January. 1875, Although this proclamation included 

whites as well ag blacks, in Edgefield the white “rifle and sabre clubs” went ona 

rampage. attacking the jail and stealing the black snilitia’s urns. The incident 

that settled the Democrats an a policy of all-out violence was the affair at 

Hamburg of July. 1876. in whieh at least four unarmed black militiamen were 

killed after surrendering to General MAC. Butler and his men, most of whom 

were members of the Sweetwater Sabre Club, the same Edgefield irregular white 

militia unit involved in the Ned Pennant riots.” 
According to the carly revisionist historians of South Carolina Reconstruction, 

Francis Butler Sinking a, | Robert Hilliard Woody, the events at Hamburg and 

Edgefield. “definitely pointed the way” for the Redemption of the state from the 

Republicans. In August. 1876. the Edgefield Advertiser favorably coupared the 

1876 olection campaign to that of L87E Instead of L000 black anilitia marching 

triumphantly through the streets of Edgefield on August 12. 1870 fora 

Republican clection rally, 80 Kdgetiold County local Dinocrutio Clits had been 
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summoned by the Edgefield County Executive Committee ( unfederate Generels 

M.C, Butler and Mart Gary commanded over 700 mounted and armed 

Democrats, all drenwed defiantly in ced shirt. The presence of armed Demuorrate 

was intimidatings they pressed even harder. climbing onte the jlatforren that F 

the Republican dignitaries and howling down the xpeakers. including Caovernor 

Chamberlain. The Democrats demanded equal time (0 weuk ot the Republican 

meeting and Gary and Butler delivered violent personally abusive tirades. ” 

Advertiser found the abrupt ending of the meeting symbolic — the platform 

conatructed for the Republican rally collapwed, Again. in September, when 

General Butler and some AQ members of the Edgefield Sweetwater Sabre Cub 

were to be tried for the Hamburg niurders. the irregular white militia company 

dressed defiantly in red, Armed und on horseback. thea men executed military - 

formations and gallo wd through the streets of Aiken where the tris was to be 

held. These Edgefiel whites carried a large Cros that had a larger than life size 

effigy of an Afro-American crucified and bullet-ridden. Throughout 

Reconstruction, federal and state authorities had not tolerated planter-dir 

atrocities and wolitical violence. but when these defiant whites were nol 

convicted, the Edgefield former dominant planter class knew that the time 

come for what Gary had carlier termed a "war of the races” to regain contre 

the state”? 
Gary and George 1). ‘Tillman corresponded with leaders in Missing who hed 

spedeemed” that state the previous year from Republican rule, Aw developed in 

South Carolina, the “Minsiseippi Plan” wis accurately described as the “Shotgun 

Plan” and commonly referred to throughout the state as the “Edgefield Plan.” 

Gary was the acknowledged director of the Edgefield Plan and he outlined how 

the state was to be “redeemed” through murder, intinvidation. and bribery. Ut 

follows in part 

12. Every Democrat must feel honor bound to contral the cote of at 

least oné negra, by intimidation, purchase, keeping him away or 4 

each individual may determine, how he may best accomplish it. 

16. Never threaten a man individually if he deserves (o he threatened, 

the necessities of the times require that he should die, A dead Radical is 

very harmless — @ threatened Radical or one driven off by threats 

ram the scene of his o verations is often very troublesome, sometimes 

dangerous, aluays vindictive. 

Bon ‘Tillman, a trusted lieutenant. wrote of the 1876 campaign strategy that: 

Butler, Gury. and George Wilmun had to wy personal reledge ugeeed on the 

policy of terrorizing the negroes ul the first opportunity, hy letting them provoke 

trouble and then having the whites demonsteate their supers hy billing ae 

dliberately murdered 
. 

many of them aa wus justifiable.” Edgefield blacks were ¢ 

in the 1870 election campaign! 

Reconstruction violence ean teat he explained iF one perceives this era as did 

the displaced planter class, Kor the old elite. Republicun-inspired land reform 

and the freedmen’s support for such menetires as LaSee and labor laws that might 

promote this reform, Was fundamentally a clans question. Land redistribution, 

even more than abolition of slavery, would: prevent the planter clase from 

retaining its hegemony. Woodward argues that race divided more than Clie 
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united. but Black Reconstruction’s "Negro rule confounded the traditional clase 

and racial hierarchy, General Gary's “Falgefield Plan” iustrates the white elite’ 

awaroneat of the interrelutionship of race und clase: “the leaders of the Rashical 

Party” would be held responsible: “beginning first with the white men, second 

the mulatto men and third with the bluck leaders.” Thin was order number 15 

and the preceding order had ended with the imperatives “Treat then so as to 

chow them. you are the superior ruce. and that their nuturul position io that of 

subordination to the white man,” 
Aw long ux Republicans controlled national. state, und local governments. 

various Edgetiold whites from all ranks of saciety became Republicasos portage 

some from ideological beliefs, obviously some for reasons of political patronage. 

and others in order to be elected to public office, Local government jobs that 

provided a regular salary: were wrticulary prized in an agricultural community 

where crops were subject to vicissitudes of weather, In 1875. the governor's 

special investigator remained confident of Republican uscondency and reported 

that in Bdgeficld he believed the economic proseription of Republicans and black 

militia wax dying out because of the desperate econamie plight of the Falgefield 

landowners, And when in 1870. come renmounts of the South Carolina 

antebellum establishment sertoudy: discussed endorsing the moderate reform 

Republican Governor Chanterluin, the Kageticld white elite acted defiantly and 

decisively to provide a new basis for planter political hegemony. Whites were 

either Democrats or traitors! Because of the Republican: party's puarantecd 

strength through the continued support of blacks and the pourrsistent threat of 

white collaborators. the more “idealistic” of the planter elite felt it necessary to 

“redeom” the state with the “Edgefield Phan." 
Thirty-five Edgefield County Democratic and Rifle Clubs were active in the 

County on election day of 1876, The presence of two companies of federal (reaps 

did not deter the zeal or purpose of white irregular militia companies. Ta 

Edgefield Village. General Gary commanded several hundred selected armed 

and provisioned men and captured the Masonic Hlull and Court House, the two 

voting establishments. thereby forcing bluckw to vate ina small school 

inadequate to accommodate the number of freedmen voting. Edgefield bhick» 

marched to the Court House to vote anyway. but Gury directed his nen to Iitowh 

entrances, Freedinen protested to General TAL Ruger, commander af the federal 

troops in Edgefield, Mthough bucked by federal troops. Ruger could not budge 

Gury and gain entrance to the Court House for freedaven. The Confederate “Bald 

Kagle” defiantly answered: “By God, sir, PIE nat doit.” Thus, there were 2,252 

more votes cast in Edgefield County than there were eligible voters, Aw [en 

‘Tillman explained: “Gary's doctrine of voting carly and often changed the 

republican majority of 2.300 in Edgefield to a democratic majarity of 3.000 thus 

(civ ings [Wace] Hampton a elaine to the offices of governor, 1 was Ragetiold's 

majority alone whieh gave to Hampton a chance to claim to have been 

elected oo 
‘The Curning point came when the federal government condoned the Bdgetiotd 

Plan by withdrawing ite troops from South Carolina ia 1877. This enabled the 

planter clite Co regain politieal power in the stute and focal government: chat 
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power, coupled with thetr economic dominance, put them in total conteal, In 

April, 1877, a black lawyer wrote from Rdgefield of the great disillusionment of 

the freedmen who hud “hagarded their ven’ to cleet Rutherford 1, Hayes. 

Another black said. “to think that Hayes could go back on un now. when we had 

to wade through blood to help place him where he now ia 

Historians have tong been aware of the practical disfranchisement of bart 

South Carolinians through the eight-hox law und the gerrymandering techaiguee 

after Redemption. Lass well known ure the changes instituted by the restored 

dominant planter claws to ensure ie hegemony, ‘The resumption of poitival 

control by Democrats in 1877 cut short Republican efforts and effectively 

removed avenucs of political, economic, and ental advancement which hed heen 

opened for Afro-Americans during Reconstruction, Interracial marriage was 

prohibited in 1879, State statutes of 1978. 1880. and 1889 became the legal hase 

for economic serfdom. ‘The lien laws were changed to benefit the landowners: 

whereas. under Republican cule, the nun who grew the crop (the tenant) had the 

first Hen on the crop. the Democrats immediately reversed this and gave priarily 

to the landowner. They alzo inereaed the percentage that the landowner could 

take ux a tien, which had heen deliberately limited hy the Republicans. 

Moreover, the Democrats attempted to prevent (engnts from obtaining lier» Free 

merchante: they wanted to prevent even this bit of independence from the 

landlord, Such legislation reduced the tenant to the legal position of wage earner, 

Moreover, since white Democratic officials at the local level were unsympathetic 

toa black man’s grievances or his desire for lundownership, arguments aver reat 

were futile, Aw the Reconstruction Land Connission had been a symbol of a 

changing social order. the loss of the good fumily farms purchased by Falgefield 

blacks through the Commission ix again symbolic. After 1878, these farts were 

forfeited and grabbed as large units by Kdgefield white plantation owner or 

their sons.” 
For many years after Reconstruction. it was impossible for black leaders in 

Edgefield to agitate for equality or to encourage militancy against whiter. Printed 

in red ink fora commemorative “red-shiet” edition, the Advertiser pledged that 

Kdyefield ax Color Bearer’ of the Democratic party [would] achieve for 

her... State a victory in ‘78 no Less glorious than the proud one of “TO."" And 

during the 1878 campaign. the Advertiser charged the white community: “Tang 

together like grim death. Lat no dide issues array you, one against de athens.” 

This was the contest in which dgeticld blacks were forced to operate by the late 

1870s, Re-establishment of planter hegemony through competitive and 

neopaternalistio modes of race relations elicited a changing style of black 

leadership. Competition gave way to accommodation, In the years after Radical 

Reconstruction. neopaternalisn on the part af wifes and accommodation en the 

wart of blacks became reciprocal and mutually supportive styles of community 

[eaclerahip. 
Accommodationtst leadership had existed threaughout Reconstruction, tat it 

had been only marginally effective. sinee more radical blacks had produced 

tangible henefite for the Afro-American community, During Reconstruction. 

when the planter class tried to restore theie hegemony they began to understand 
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the usefulness of black accommodationtat leadership. In Kalgefield. the mused 

srominent accommodationiat leader was Reverend Alexander Bettis, pastor of 

Mn. Canaan Baptist Chareh and organizer of a Buptint association.” 

Compared to resistant Reconstruction leaders auch as Lawrence Cain. Ned 

Tennant. und Paris Simkinw, Alexander Bettia played an unglamorous role, He 

did. however, provide space within a restricting und suspicious white society for 

black institutions to grow. Aw a people primarily dependent upon wages from 

Edgefield whites for survival und welfare, Radgefield ia ke utilized their cultural 

rexources to create institutions that gave (hem collective wecurity and protection. 

and mediated their relations with white society, Since there waa no longer a black 

militia after 1876, the freedmen organized rimurily through the churches and 

schools. ‘This had the advantage of including women and children as direct 

participants, and of promoting the values of education and literacy. Largely 

through their churehes and the closely related schools. Edgefield blacks 

transformed themselves from un oral culture to 0 literate one, There was never a 

total dichotomy between competitive und accommodationist leadership in 

Edgefield. but rather a continuum of leadership ityles ranging from extremely 

militant to extremely: accommadationi«t, Many Hlack leuders whose actions 

during Reconstruction Classified them ax militant were alvo at times 

accommodationixt inthe sere that they concentrated on securing limited gains 

for blacks without challenging white domination, At the ame time, the actions of 

avowed accommodationixts laid the ground work that would survive past 

Reconstruction to challenge the basie power structure, 

Alexander Bettis wae able (o obtain certain Ienefite fram Edgefield white 

leaders after Reconstruction because he and they understood how to ue each 

other, Because he encouraged blacks to accept a hierarchically segmented 

Bettis profited throughout his career from white support that enabled him to 

gain benefits through the Bettis Academy. the main institution of learning for 

blacks in the county, The academy was a weal and economic center for the 

black community alter Reconstruction. Hs autumn fair wax one of the major 

events of the year, Perhaps most importantly, starting in the late [ABO the 

academy sponsored the purchase of land by black farmers through a eelf-help 

awoclation. whieh bought large tracts of tund for division into smaller farms, 

in addition to the efforta of the Academy. Bettis was often able to use his 

‘afluence with whites (o resolve disputes between hlucks and whites and to clear 

blacks of criminal charges in the white elite dominated courts, Support for 

Bottin’s tactios could have been a matter of life or death for Edgefield blacks. 

At other times. Bettis's accommodationist role allowed his followers to have 

some psychological and emotional freedom, For example, dram heating. 

common to oral cultures and whieh Afro-\imericans had used fo sarimon 

axemblies. had been forbidden by “common fiw” im weed by the whites after 

the Ned ‘Tennant Riot, However. ccceptions were made for Hettis, “Reating of 

the drum” occurred “at all the gatherings” of the Academy 

US. Senator and native Fdgefielden Ben Tillman eoflected that Bettis 

“wielded great influence over his race. and oc that influence was always 

exerted for good. E have never heard anyone qeak ib of him in my life. 
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Although ‘Tillman or other whites may never have heard ill words spoken of 

Alexander Bette, other Edgefield blacks did not always agree with bite methads, 

Soon after Redemption. Edyefield’s recently deposed black probate judge wrote 

to Bishop Henry Ma ‘Turner distremed that some Kageficld “iinisters. who have 

fine congregations supporting them, are standing against immigration to 
Liberia? An impressive tombstone stands at the iad Of Bettin’n grave, ft is 
covered by inseriptions of gratitude. love. and admiration, hut one line is 6 

reminder of the dixsatiefuction some Edgefield blacks felts “Like bie Master. wae 

by some disliked.” 
Recause he was free from white interference, Bettio wax the community's mast 

important bluck leader from the end of Reconstruction until his death inn 1%, 

His fife reveals the changing nature of black leadership in Edgefield from 

Reconstruction to the late 19th century. Competitive race relations gave way toa 

new paternalistic oppression that structurally resembled the slavery system fut 

was qualitatively different. Asin slavery. most blacks were confined (o one part 

of a southern segmented society: the special caste of the traditional agricultural 

laborer, But a major difference was in the amount of planter and laborer 

personal contuet, Because of the tenant system that developed. poorer blacks and 

whites lived spatially dispersed in the countryside, AC the same time, more af the 

landowning whites hegan to move into villages. (owns, und cities in rural areas 

like Edgefield County, After Reconstruction. Edgefield whites came into contact 

with fewer and fewer individual blacks, Moreover. the legacy of Reconstruction 

violence prevented reestablishment of many “positive” dimensions of 

paternalism even after planters had regained hegemony. Therefore, from 1877 

until the 1890s, when bitehfark Ren Tillman. matured on the Falgefield Plan, 

took control of the state government and locked into pluce a more stable system 

of race relations to replace the style so abruptly ended by the Civil War, there 

continued conflicting and contending approaches (o race relations, In the 

transition to the new system after Redemption, when Afco- Americans had no 

wlitical power and no influence in forming the laws that governed them. black 

caders most effective at the local level were “go-betweens.” accommodationiats 

like Bettis, In such cizcumstances, some competitive Reconstruction leaders left 

‘dgetield and in one organized effort they led a large part of the community (o 

Arkansas. : : ; 

Some competitive leaders alvo continued to tive in Edgefield after 

Reconstruction ended. However, Lawrence Cain and Paris Simkins. whe 

survived into the 20th century, never held politicul office again and. although 

both held law degrees, never practiced in the Balgefield court. Simkins, who died 

in 1930, remained a leader in one of the Buptiat churches that had withdrawa 

from Bettia’s asgociation. In 184 he drew up the Constitution and By-Laws of 

the Mutual Aid and Burial Society and became the first president, He wax alsa 

the founder and leader of the secret order of Knighte of Pythias in Rdgefietd. 

Urged in bis old age by children and grandchildren to come to Columbia or to the 

North to five with them. he continued to tive in his fine home. whieh till suads 

inthe town today. and “loyal to the place of bis birth... preferred te! tie, 

and be buried in Edgefield.” Generally. the ald black Reconstructio ~ 
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activities and influence. which would have been confined to the bhaok 

community. were seldom recorded, From scattered references it in evilerst that 

other blacks continued to address the former black militia officers by their 

military rank, Probably these old leaders neither resisted nor accommodated, 

Perhaps it was enough that they were living representatives of Reconstruction’s 

aspirations for equality ina eriod when whites tried desperately (0 suppress for 

blacks even the memory of thove hope! 

Reconstrucnon in rural Rdgefield fite more closed with the pair of 

competitive race relations us described by G. Vann Woodward's typology. Muck 

leaders gained political power and used (hele influence to advance the status of 

Afro-Americans at the expense of their former white owners. thus contradicting 

Eugene D. Genovese’s assertion that the paternalistic slavery system had 

ingrained an uccommodationist s Hirit that prevented freedinen from fighting for 

civil right, Antebellum: paternalian did not preclude, ax Genovese suggests. a 

viable group force ina political sense during Reconstruction. for Edgefield 

freedmen did develop a black political movement that succeeded in maintaining 

itself as long as democracy was viable. During Reconstruction, Edgefield 

freedmen fought their way upward in- the social and political order, Mfter 

Reconstruction, uxsertive black leadership gave way (oan cra af acconmuntation 

to white supremacy that structurally laeabias the earlier puternaliom of 

slavery. 
In Edgefield’ rural society. Woodward's models were reversed, The success of 

Black Reconstruction ina competitive racial system moved the whites to restore a 

paternalistic and oppressive segmented model ax oon ax federal, state, and local 

political and military controls were removed, ‘This study of cural Edgefield 

suggests at least a modification of Woodward's typology. Reconstruction apprare 

to have been an advanced version of 20th century race relations prematurely 

introduced, Competitive race relations during Reconstruction aad the 

resumption of white control between 1877 und roughly 1910 produced a period 

in which competitive and paternalistic clements competed in a confused and 

shifting context 
The two black leadership styles that existed in Edgefield during 

Reconatruction and afterwards laid the foundation for the Second 

Reconstruction’s theme of political activism united with Christian pacifism. 

Though the strain of militaney had been dormant for over cighty years, it had 

wersisted through cach generation of blacks since 1876. until Martin Lather 

om. Jv'a message culled it out into the arena of 20th-century politics, 

Moreover, for the literate black community, whieh had developed in the 

churches and schools during the years of accommodation, the unequal battle of 

the First Reconstruction was rejoined in the 20th century with the same means of 

communication and organization available to the white community? 

University of Mlinois Vernon Burton 
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20-4, 285-290: Susan Westhury. “Research Exereise in Quantitative Methods: What was the Effect of 

the Civil War on the Economie Status of the Wealthiest Group in Edgefield County. South Carolina” 

(unpublished paper in author's possession, Spring. 1975): Carlee Ty MeClendon. hidgefield Marriage 

Records: Ndgefield, South Carolina (Columbia. S.C. 1970): William Watts Ball, The Sate That 

Morgot: South Carolina's Surrender to Democracy (ladianapolis, Ind. 1932), expecially 22s Randolph 

Dennis Werner, “Hegemony and Confliet: The Politieal Meanomy of a Southern Region. Auguste. 

Georgia, 1865-1895" (unpublished PhD. dissertation. University of Virginia, 1977): Diune Neal. 

“Benjamin Ryan ‘Tillman: ‘The South Carolina Years, 1847-1891" (unpublished Ph.D, dissertation, 

Kent State University. 1976): Julian Landrum Mims, “Radical Reconstruction in Edgefield County. 

1868-1877" (unpublished M.A. thesis, University of South Carolina, 1909): Bleanor Glizabeth Mins, 

“The Editors of the Edgefield Advertiser, Oldest Newspaper in South Carolina. 1803-1930" 

(unpublished M.A, Thesis, University of South Carolina. 1930); William J. Cooper. Jr. The 

Conservative Regime: South Carolina, 1877-1890 (Baltimore, 1969), In addition. good diseussions af 

the state's and Kdgefield’s white elite and its command of polities are found in Ralph A. Wooster. The 

People in Power: Courthouse and Statehouse ia the Lower South, 1850-1860 (Knoxville. Tenn. 

1969): James M. Banner. Jr. “The Problem of South Carolina.” in The Hofstadter Aegiss A 

Memorial. eds, Stanley Elkins and Hie MeKitrick (Now York. 1974), 00-93: William W. Freohting. 
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manuscripts, “Minutes of the Edgefield Baptist Church.” Edgefield. S.C: Mis. JL. Mims, “History of 

the Edgefield Baptist Church’ and Mrs. Agatha Abney Woodson. “Seraphoak of Edgefield Baptist 
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American Counterpoint: Slavery and Racism in the North-South Dialogue (Boston, 1971). 23 4-2(d) 

Bugene 1. Genovese, In Red and Black: Marxian Explorations in Southern and Afro-American 

History (New York, 1974), 102-157 Roll, Jordan, Roll: The World the Slaves Made (New York. 

1974), especially 133-158, 001. 

2. Richard Maxwell Brown. Strain of Violence: Historical Studies af American Violence and 

Vigilantism (New York. 1975), 07-90), Chapter 4 focuses on Edgefield and its crucial impact on South 

Carolina polities from before the Revolution to Strom Thurmond. Brown argues that Edgefield had a 

great impact on South Carolina history. aud ultimately (through South Carolina's role) on American 

history. See ulso James G. Banks. "“Sirom ‘Thurmond and the Revolt Against Modernity” 

(unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Kent State University, 1970) Midway between the Smoky Mountains 

(143 miles) and the Adantic (169 miles), Edgefield County ix separated from Georgia hy the 

Savannah River, Counties in South Carolina were known ox districts until 1868, In 1870, Edgefield 

Village had only 846 residents of the 42.486 people in the county, Lesa than 25 miles away from 

Edgefield Village. a single long day’s journey even on foot. Augusta, Georgia prospered as a 

hinterland city, For a brief period, antebellum Hamburg in Edgefield District had rivaled Augusta. 

Only two other towns in the county, Johnston and Trenton. were of notable size. Both developed 

during Reconstruction on railroad lines that hy-passed Edgefield Court House. For more specific 

discussions of Edgeficld County's development see John A, Chapman. History of Edgefield County 

From the Earliest Settlements to 1897 (Newberry. S.C.. 1897), 20, 28. 103-0, 108, 241, 316-17, 305- 

67: Francis Butler Simkins. Pitchfork Ben Tillman: South Caralinian (Baton Rouge, La.. 19-44). 23- 

50. 

3. ‘Throughout this paper | refer to the hlack and white community in general terms, There were 

nevertheless important divisions among both blacks and whites in Edgefield County. A typology of 

race relations depends not only on the overt relations between the powerful and powerless, but also on 

the relations among the powerful and among the powerless, The paternalistic-competitive typology 

treats only the phenomenan of inter-group relations and ignores the basic linking blocks of intra- 

group relations, The reader should therefore rementbor that political divisions emerged among 

Edgefield County blacks and among white Republicans and also among black and white Republicans. 

Economic, social, ideological. and political cleavages existed among whites in Edgefield, As elsewhere 

in the South. the position of yeomen and poorer whites is clearly related to violence and 

disfranchisement throughout the posthellum period and needs much more investigation, Some of 

these differences are mentioned in this essay. However, our concerns here are not (0 (race all the local 

detail, but to suggest the overall patterns of racial interaction. J. Morgan Kousser. The Shaping of 

Southern Politics: Suffrage Restriction and the Establishment of the One-Party South 1880-1910 

(New Haven, Conn.. 1974), a superb account in almost every ather respect. does not really deal with 

this question. Two fortheoming studies promise to shed more light on the question of yeomen and 

poor whites in the South's stratified society: Stephen Hahn. “The Roots of Southern Populism: White 

Yeoman Farmers. Tenants. and Sharceroppers in Upper Piedmont Georgia. 1850-1890" (Ph.D. 

dissertation, Yale University. expected 1979): William Harris. "A Social History of the Lower Georgia 

Piedmont. 1850-1890" (Ph.D. dissertation. The John Hopkins University, expected 1979), Even less 

‘s known about divisions in the black community. Particularly intriguing are those few Afro- 

Americans who aligned with Democrats, 

4. Willomina Kloosterboer. Involuntary Labor Since the Abolition of Slavery: 1 Survey of 

Compulsory Labor Throughout the |Forld (Leiden, Neth. 1960) documents this phenonienon in a 

comparative study of post-emancipation labor contral in various societies around the world. 

5, Information collected an Edgefield County is stored on a Statistical Package for the Social Seienves 

(SPSS) data file, ‘The above computations refer to the data collected from the 1870 federal manuseript 

consus returns and the county tax records, Applying Yule’s Q to whites in 1870 to measure the stength 

of the relationship of color and awaership of land, on a scale of —1 to +1 the statistic shows an 

calraordinary high value of 40.935, Orville Vernon Burton, “Ungrateful Servants? Edgefield’s Black 

_ , Reconstruction: Part 1 of the Total History of Kdgefield County. South Caralina® (unpublished Ph.D. 

dissertation, Princeton University. 1975), for wealth distributions see particularly 187, 198, 199,201. 
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1967): James W. Carey, "A Cultural Approach to Communication.” Communication, 2. No, 2 (1975). 

1-22 and “Harold Adams Innis and Marshall Meluhan’ Ute Antioch Review, 27 (Spring. 1907). 5+ 

39: Jack Goody and lan Watt, “The Consequences of Literacy.” Comparative Studies in Soviely and 

History. 5 (1962-03), 305-45, 1am most indebted to Harry S, Stout and Clifford Christians for their 

help in explaining to me communication networks and social organization, 

8, William Stone to Major HAV. Sinith, 28 Feb.. 1806 Preedman‘s Bureau File. Bntey 3051. 10-1. 

Lt. Charles Snyder for Brvt, Maj. Gen. R.K, Seat to Brvt. LA. Col, ILW. Smith, 16 July. 1866, in the 

papers of Gov. James L.. Orn. SCA New York Times, April 9, 1800; Williamson, After Slavery. 97: 

Simkins and Woody, S.C. Reconstruction, 57s Edgefield Advertiser July 12. 1865, Dec, 19, 1806. 

June $, 1867: Mims. “Editors Edgefield Advertiser.” 72-75: Martin Abbott, The Freedmen’s Bureau 

in South Carolina, 1865-1872 (Chapel Hill, NG. 1967), On September 1. 1865. James Beale 

Rainsford wrote from him Edgefield plantation to his brother in England, Edwin Ransford, that "we 

are yet under inilitary rule absolutely, so that none are free in the ordinary sense.” in Emily A. 

Buckland, The Rainsford Family with Sidelights on Shakespeare, Southhampton Hatl and Hart 

(Worcester, 1932), 275. 

9, John Sheppard Reynolds, Reconstruction in South Carolina, 1865-1877 (Columbia. 8.C.. 1905). 

72-74, 76-84. 86-89, 93: South Carolina State Covernment, The Constitution of South Carolina, 

adopted April 16, 1868 (Columbia. S.C., 1868). 

10, Edgefield Advertiser, April 22 and 29. May 27. 1868, Apparently. Edgefield was typical in this 

respect. A club in Anderson County niet in the morning as the “Farmers Association”: in the 

afternoon ils members regrouped themselves as the “Democratic ub.” D, Wyatt Aiken. editor of the 

Rural Carolinian, South Carolina's most influc:tral agricultural magazine. and organizer of South 

Carolina's chapter of the Grange, charged landowners to “Combine agriculture and politics = ans 

make the Democratic clubs the basis of a new organization.” Anderson Intelligencer, July 22. 1868, 

Abbeville Press and: Banner, cited in the Charleston Daily Courier, Aug. 10, 1868, See aleo J.CAA. 

Stagg. “The Problem of Klan Violence: ‘The South Carolina Up-Country. 1808-1871.° Journal of 

American Studies, 8. No. 3. (1974). 303-318, Stagg argues persuasively that violence was motivated 

hy cconomie interest. At all tines, the political, economic and social issues were interrelated, hut in 

1968 the violence in Edgefield had specifie political targets. I greatly henofitted from discussions with 

mny friend Stagg, For other mechanisns of social control. see Allen ‘Trelease. White Terror: Ku Klax 

Klan Conspiracy in Southern Reconstruction (Now York. 1971). xvexlviii, 05-80. 113-120. 349-118, 

I, Rdgefield Advertiser, June }Qand 24, 1868. 

12. Ibid. July 1.1808, Gary and George Tillman were among the first white leaders to reject appeals 

to paternalism, They wanted Edgeficld planters to create a caste system comprised of two 

compartmentalized groups organized ina single society with dominant and subordinate positions and 

each impermeable by individuals fram the other group, A caste system is implicit in a competitive 

style of race relations, 

13. Evidence Taken by de Committee of Investigation of the 3rd Congressional District (Columbia. 

S.C. 1870). 7h (hereinafter cited as S.C. Investigation Committee). Wn view of the fact that there is a 

very convincing argument that oral cullure promotes veracity. this report is particularly relevant 

evidence, 

Lt WAL Treseott to Jel. Ores 13 Dee, 1805. in the papers of James 1, Orr, SGA Alfred Huger. 

“Lahon The Rural Carolinian. 2 (Oct. 1870), 43: EB, Heyward to Allen C. Fzard. 10 July 1860, in 

the Heyward Family Papers. South Caroloniania Library, Columbia. S.C, (cited hereinafter as SCL): 

Henry M. Christan, od.. The South, as il Iss 1865-1866 hy John Richard Dennett (New York. 1605), 

210-252. 

15. Kdgefield Advertiser, June 17. 1808: Werner, “Hegentony and Conflicts” 1. 
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10, Edgefield Advertiser, Nov. 8. 1805, 

17, Edgefield Advertise Nov. 3 and 10, 1870, Bach club adopted ie cules presented at a iniass 

meeting on Sales Day. Deeember 8. 1870. at the Court House, ‘Che officers and leaders of the 

Agricultural clubs were identical in almost every instance to (hose of the Denweratic clube and the 

Reform clubs, For a more detailed diseussion of aggicultural arrangements and social Kiructure ser 

Orville Vernon Burton, “The Development of Tenantry and the Post-Belluny Meroe American Social 

Structure in Kdyotiold County, South Carolinas” in E Le Roy Ludurie et J. Goy, eds. Prestationa 

Paysannes, Limes, Rente fonetvre et Mouvement de la Peoduetion Agricolets UGroque Préindustriolte 

(Paris, fortheoming) and Burton, “Ungrateful Servants.” 194-293, Distinctions between renting and 

sharecropping as a tenant were not confined to Edgefield, Robert Preston Brooks, The Agrarian 

Revolution in Georgia, 1865-1912 (Madison. Wiseansin. 191A). 20-27. 30. 32-08 found these 

differences in Georgia. Robert G. MeMath, Jr, has warked through Brook's notehooks and MeMath 

reports that Brooks makes these distinctions even clearer in his own notes, Edmund L, Drago also 

found the same distinctions for renting and shareerapping far Dougherty County. Geargia. See his 

article in Vernon Burton and Robert G, MeMath, Jr eds.. Nineteenth Contury Southern Comuunities 

(Westport, Cona.. forthcoming), See also George P. Rawick. ede The American Slave A Composite 

Autobiogcaphy (19 vol: Westport. Conn.. 1972+). Arkansas Narrative, X (0), 07. 103, 185: Thomas J. 

Edwards, “The ‘Tennant System and Some Changes Since Emancipation.” The Negro's Progress in 

Fifty Years, Annals of the American Academy of Politienl and Soclal Science. 49 (Sept. 1913). 88-10 

Stagg. “Klan Violence.” 309 argues persuasively that Klan violence was associated with renting 

patterns, ‘ 

18 Simkins and Woody. South Carolina Reconstruction. 91, According to ane school of thought. the 

failure of the Federal Government to provide lands for freedmen was the major flaw of 

Reconstruction strategy. | am very much in sympathy with this argument, However. these scholars 

have looked at the post-Reconstruction peried and argued huckwards, LaWanda Cox. °The Prantise 

of Land for the Freedmen.” Mississippi Valley Historical Review, 45 (Doe.. 1958). 113. b60: 

LaWanda Cox and John UH. Cox. Politics, Principte, and Projudice 1865-1860: Dilenua of 

Reconstruction America (New York. 1903): Staughton Lynd. Class Conflict, Slavery, and the United 

States Constitution (Now York. 1967): Jamies M. McPherson. The Struggle for Equality: Abalitionists 

and the Negro in the Givil War and Recoustruction (Princeton, NJ. 1964): William 8, MeFeely. 

Yankee Stepfather: General 0.0, Howard aud the lreediien (Now Haven, Cann. 1968), On the land 

question, see Herman Bela. “The New Orthodoxy in Reconstruction Historiography.” Reviews in 

American History. | (March. 1973). 100-113. 

19, South Carolina Secretary of State, Deeds for Land Sold to the State Land Commissioners (1869- 

1870), 71. 72. 330. 331: South Carolina Seeretary of State. Purchase Book, Land Commission Office. 

Deo, 13. 1809: The State of South Carolina. Department of Land Commission, Settlement Book. 

Payment Register. Vol. 3, 1870-1887. 26. 27: The State of South Carolina, Office Secretary of State. 

Records of Sales of Land to the Land Commission in Acaunt with Settlers. not paginated, Jones ‘Tract, 

Burns Tract. Walker Tract. Jennings Tract. Burton ‘Tract, Randall Tracts The State of South Carolina, 

Office of Sceretary of State, Department of Land Commission. Account of Sales, [870-1875, 50-55: 

ILE. Hayne. Land Commissioner, (nd.). 9-11 in Letters and Papers of the Land Commission: all af 

the above are in the Sinking Fund Contuission. S.C.A, Report on the Condition of Affairs tn the Late 

Insurrectionary States (the Ku Klux Conspiracy. Washington. D.C. 1872). IV. 1192-119-4, 121-4 

1215: Fairfield Herald. Sept. 8, 1809: Stagg. “Klan Violence.” 818: Reynolds. Reconstruction, 380: 

clipping from the Carolinian Spartan, Jan, 12. 1878. in the Papers af Martin Witherspoon Gary. 

S.Ct Carol K. Rothrock Bleser. The Promised Land: The History of the South Carolina hand 

Commission, 1869-1890 (Coluanbia. 9.0. 1969) and Williamson. -ifter Slavery. Pe t8. 173. 213. 

258 are superb accounts of tie Conunission. 

20, David Donald. “Reconstruction.” in Interpreting American History: Conversations with 

Historians. |. ed. John A. Garraty (New York. 1970), 357-358 notes that the subjectof Reconstruction 

taxation “awaits further siudy.” Donald suggests that progressive land taxes. if continued, aight have 

had revolutionary results ina “reorganization of the economic basis of Southern society.” Le oust be 
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remembered that in addition to the South Carolina property tax. there was 9 county property tax 
administered by the local Republicans. Col, Theodore W, Parnele to Gov, Daniel 1 Chamberlain. 
Feb, 23. 1875, Chamberlain papern MWC, Butler to Gov. DA Chaniberlsin, March 1. 1676, 
Chamberlain papers: WL Timmerman to Gov. DAL Chamberlain Jan. 4. 1875. Chanibertsin 
papers: LE. Libendes to Johnathan GC, Sheppard, Fel, 22. 1674, in he John C, Shoppard Papers, 
S.GLs James B, Campbell to ML. Bonham Dee, 6. 1873. in the papers of Milledge L, Bonham 
S.C.La Milledge Lipscomb Bonham. “A Boy's Memories of War Time and the Other Timea.” (n.p.. 
nd), 39 in S.CL2 Milledge Louis Bonham. “The Life and Times of Milledge Luke Bonham” 
(unpublished ms, SCL), 896. 901-902: Martin Witherspoon Gary “Speech Before the Taxpayers’ 
Convention of S.C." at Columbia, on February 19, 1874 (n.p.. n.d.) Gary Papers: Edgefield 
Advertiser, Fob, 3 and Dee, 15, 1870, March 9 and April 0. 1871, June 6 ard 13, 1872: Simkins and 
Woody, S.C. Reconstruction, 178, 180; Niles G. Parker who made the stas ment on taxes served as 
Freedman’s Bureau Agent for Edgefield. befure he became Republican state treasurer, In After 
Slavery, 148-159, 384. 397 Joel Williamson described the complicated taxation system as “the core of 
the Republican program in Reconstruction South Carolina, 

21, Edgefield Advertiser, Jan. 13. 1870 and June 13, 1872: BB, Carpenter to Gov, FJ, Moses, Jr. 
May 22, 1973. Moses papers: Hampton M. Jarrell. Fade Hampton and the Negro: The Road Not 
Taken (Columbia, $.C., 1949), 48-19: Henry ‘T. Thompson. Ousting Ue Carpetbagger from South 
Carolina (New York. 1888). 67-69. 307-311: Reynolds. Reconstruction, 303-305. 308-372: 
“Edgefield County (Edgefield).” No. 19 of the Inventory of the Court Archives of South Carolina. 
prepared by The South Carolina Historical Records Survey Project Division of Professional and 
Service Projects, Works Projects Administration (Columbia, South Carolina, 19 (0). S.C.A.: Simkins 
and Woody. S.C. Reconstruction, 101-102: Revised Statutes of the State of South Carolina 
(Columbia, $.C.. 1873): Williamson. After Slavery. 113. 1b 172. 29-330: George Brown Tindall, 
South Carolina Negroes, 1877-1900 (Columbia. S.C, 1952). 108-111: Stagg. “Klan Violence.” 313: 
Cooper, Conservative Regine, 3334, 

22, TEL Steiner to Francis W. Pickens. 1 July. 18608. in the Papers of Francis W. Pickens. S.C.L.: 
MLL. Bonham to Gen. J.B. Johnston. and James R, Campbell to ML. Bonham. 5 Dee.. 1873, Bonham 
papers: 14 Jan., 1874, James Talbert Ouzts, Farm Journal. 1850-1898" (G.CL.). 18 Nov.. 1878, 20 
Jan. 28 May. 7. 16, 27 June. 23 Sept. 1874: MC. Butler to wife. 4 July. 1806 in the Papers of 
Mathew Culbreath Butler, S.G.L.: Myrta Lockett Avary. Dixie After the War: An Exposition of Social 
Conditions Existing in the South, During the Twelve Years Succeeding the Fall of Richnond (New 
York, 1906), 161, “Petition of Sundry Citizens of Edgefield.” May. 1870. in Letters and Papers of the 
Land Commission, 1869-1873; M.C. Butler to CP. Leslie, Jan.. 1870. Loose Papers, Land Transfer 
File. 1866-1877, Questionnaire. (5.C.A.). last reference cited in Bleser. Promised Land, 35-30: Col, 
Theodere W, Parmele to Gov. Daniel H. Chamberlain, 23 Feb. 1875, Chamberlain papers: Bonham. 
“MLL. Bonham.” 896, 901-902, 949, 951. 1005, 

23. Edgefield Advertiser 28 Mareh and 2 Oct. 1872. 19 June and 7 Aug. 1873: Reports and 
Resolutions of the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, 187-4 (Columbia. S.C... 1874). 
630-033: Mins, “Radical Reconstruction.” 77-78: Werner, “Hegemony and Conflict.” 82-8 4 

24. Col. Theadore W. Parmele to Gov. DAL Chamberlain, 23 Peb.. 1875, Chamberlain papers. 

25. Ibid Orlando Sheppard to Gov. RAK. Seat. 3 Sept. 1872. in the papers of Robert Kh. Scou. 
S.C.Au James Boatwright to Gov. FJ. Moses. Jr. 0 Aug. 187-6 Moses papers: Benjamin 2. Tillman, 
The Struggles of 1876: How South Carolina was Delivered Fram Carpetellag and Negro Rule Speech 
at the Red-Shirt Reunion at Anderson, South Carolina, 1909), 40-30 and “Childhood Days.” (np. 
odd, lel, both in S.GLe Simkins and Woody. S.C. Reconstruction, 499-500: Mims, “Radical 
Reconstruction.” 00-03: Williamson, After Slavery 200-273 (on rifle clubs), 260-203 carefully 
explains the organizing and arming of the black militia, Louis F. Post. °A ‘Carpetbagger in South 
Carolina.” Journal of Negro History, 10 (Jan. 1925). 49: Otis A, Singletary. Negro Militia and 
Reconstruction (Austin, Texas, 1957): Stagg. “Klan Violence.” 310-17, As stated above. the black 
militia leaders in Edgefield were also the political leaders and the white feaders of the agricultural 
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society. Democrat club, Reform party. Agricultural and Police Club, and irregular militia companion 

were the same. 

26, Edgefield Advertiser, Jan. 3, 1866, Aug. 19 and Dee. 8 1870, Aug. 17. 1870: MAL. Bonham to 

Cov. RK. Scott, 19 Aug.. 1868, Seatt papers and Bonham paperss Chapman, History of dgefield. 

258, 

27, Paris Simkins to FJ. Moses, 21 Sept. 1874, and Lawrence Cain to FJ. Moses, 21 Sept. 1874. 

Moses papers: Col. Lawrence Cain to DAL Chamberlain, 9 Jan. 1875. Cal. Theodore W, Parmele to 

Cov. DH. Chamberlain, 23 Feb. 1875, Chamberlain papers: Tillnian, Struggles of 1876, 40-50 and 

“Childhood Days." 1-l 1: Willlamson, After Slavery. 260-207: Allen. Chamberlain's Administration. 

67-09, Reynolds, Reconstruction, 302-305, S.C. Investigation Committee, 708-709: Mims, “Radical 

Reconstruction.” 62-03. 

28, Edgefield Advertiser 19 Jan. 1871 and 27 June, 1872: Col. Lawrence Cain to DL Chamberlain, 9 

Jan.. 1875: and Col, Theodore W. Parmele to Gov. DH, Chamberlain, 23 Feb. 1875, Chansherlain 

papers: Tillman, Struggles of 1876, 4516 and “Childhood Days.” 7: Reynolds, Reconstruction 34. 

305: Allen, Chamberlain's Administration, 74-70. Chamberlain hinself denied that his attenipt to 

win over the whites was racist. Rather, he said it was the opposite, Daniel Henry ¢ thamberlain. 

“Reconstruction and the Negro.” North American Keviet, 128 (ohn 1879). 101-73. 

39, R.B, Elliott to D.. Chamberlain, 20 Feb,. 1870, Hon. R.B, Carpenter to D1. Chamberlain, 5 

June, 1977. J.A. Robards and J. Palmer to DAL Chamberlain, 26 June. 1870. 1. Jordan to DL 

Chamberlain, 9 July. 1870, 8. Grant to DH. Chamberlain. 26 July. 187. Lauis Schiller to DEL 

Chamberlain, 29 July. 1870. Chamberlain papers: South Carolina in 1876: Testimony as to the 

Denial of the Elective Franchise in South ‘arolina at the Elections of 1875 and 1876.3 vals. (Senate 

Miscellaneous Documents. lth Congress. 2d Session, No. 48): Reynolds. Reconstruction, 302-305: 

‘len. Chamberlain's ldministration, 68-69: 307-303: Simkins and Woody. South Carolina 

Reconstruction. 185-187; Mims. “Radical Reconstruction.” 05-69, Williamson. After Slavery, 207- 

IT) has a concise account of the Hamburg affair, Also the notebooks of Gen, Martin W. Gary have 

interesting detail. in the Gary Papers: so do Tillman's Struggles of 1876. 14-20 and “Childhood 

Days.” 12-24. 

30. Edgefield Advertiser, June 10, 1808 and Aug. 17. 1876: Tillman, Struggles of 1876, 33-39: 

Simkins and Woody. S.C. Reconstruction, 192-493, 496.499: Allen. Chamberlain's Administration, 

371377. 

31, SAV, Ferguson to Maj. TG, Baxter. Jan. 7. 1876 in Gary Papers. There are several versions of the 

“Edgefield Plan” in the Gary Papers. Tillman. Struggles of 1876. 28, 03: “Caneurvent Resolution of 

the South Carolina General Assembly.” Feb. 10, 1876, in the Chamberlain Papers: Jno, Gardner to 

1).H. Chamberlain, 25 Aug. 1876. Frank Arnim to DU, Chamberlain, 18 Sept. 1870. Lawrence Cain 

to DL. Chamberlain. 25 Sept. 1876. A.C, Haskell to DL Chamberlain, 28 Sept. 187. Janes Mason 

to DL. Chamberlain, 30 Sept. 1870. Chamberlain Papers: Recent Election in South Cavolina: 

Testimony Taken by the Select Committee on the Receat Election in South Carolina (House 

Miscellaneous Documents. +fth Congyess, 2d Session. No. 31): South Carolina in 1876; Simbins and 

Woady. 5.6. Reconstruction. 504-509, 

39. Col. ‘Theadore W. Parmele to Goy, DE. Chambertain. 23 Feb. 1875. Chamberlain Papers: 

“Edgefield Plan.” Gary Papers. Stover Hahn has aided me in formulating ideas on violence and class. 

He found similar results in a study of Mississippi, See also Manuel Gottlieb. Phe Land Question in 

Georgia During Reconstruction.” Science & Societys A Marxian Quarterly. 8 (1939), 350-388: 

Governors Papers. 1806-1870 in Ore, Seott. Moses. Chamberlain papers. passint: Mins. “Radical 

Reconstruction.” 42+ 17: Shukins and Woody. S.C. Reconstruction, 470, W2= 183, 185,515,550, 

33, ‘Tillman. Struggles of 1876, 28, 29: Sibins and Woody. South Garalina Reconstruction, S01, 

09, $15: Francis 8. Simkins. “The Election of 1876 ia South Carolina.” 21 (uly, Qet. 1922), 225- 
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RACE AND RECONSTRUCTION 55 

240, 385-351; Willinmeon, After Slavery. 345, 

34, John Mardenborough to William Coppinger. April 30. 1877. American Colonization Society 

Papers, Letters Received, Vol. 227, 86 in the Library of Congress. Washington, D.C: WF, Rodenbach 

to DH. Chamberlain, 8 April. 1877, Chamberlain papers. 

35, S.C. Revised Statutes (1878-1882): ‘Tindall. S.C, Negros, 108-14. 12-21; Appleton’s Annual 

Cyelopedia and Register of Important Events of the Year (1870-1895) (New York): Hampton M. 

Jarrell, Wade Hampton and the Negra: the Road Not Taken (Columbia. S.C, 1949). 141. 158-159 

State of S.C. Sceretary of State, Setement Book, Vol, 3. 53-02, and Daybook-Fdlgefield, Memoranda 

Concerning Land, 250. 307 hath in Sinking Fund Commission: Kausser. Southern Politics: Robert 

Smalls, “Election Methads in the South.” North American Review, 151 (1890), 593-000; Francis B, 

Simkins, “Race Legislation in South Carolina Since 1865." South Atlantic Quarterly. 20 (Jan.. April. 

1921). 101-171. 105-177: Burton. “Development of Tenantry.” and “Ungrateful Servants.” 236- 

283: LA, Newby. Black Carolinians: A History of Blacks in South Carolina from 1895 to 1968 

(Columbia. S.C. 1973). 37-38. 

30, Edgefield Advertiser, 18 July and 1-4 Oct. 1878: Mims, “Editors of Advertiser.” 92-94; Cooper. 

Conservative Regime. 21: Tindall. S.C. Negroes: Newly. Black Carolinians: Alrutheus Ambush 

‘Taylor, The Negro in South Carolina During Reconstruction (New York, 1924) 91. 290-307: Jarrell. 

Wade Hampton, 124-125: August Meier. Negro Thought in America, 1880-1915: Racial Ideologies 

in the Age of Booker T. Washington (Ann Arhor. Mich. 1963): Mfved W, Nicholson, Brief Sketch of 

the Life and Labors of Rev, Alexander Lettis: Also an Account of the Founding and Development of 

the Bettis Academy (Trenton. 5.C., 1913). Lowis G. Jordan, Negro Baptist History (Nashville, Tenn. 
1930). 377. 

37. Edgefield Advertiser, 15 Nov. 1865: Woodson and Historians, Hdgefield Baptists, 00: Tindall. 

S.C. Negroes, 187-89, 207, 225, Except where otherwise designated. the following pages drew upon 

iny interviews with Edgefield blacks and whites, two articles by Col, FUL Aull inthe Newberry 

Herald and News (n.d. in seraphook in possession of Miss Hortense Woodson), and especially upon 

Nicholson. Bettis, 20-27. 37. 44-19, 58, 62-06. 70-80, 88-90, The biography must he evaluated as the 

work of an adinirer and later president of the Bettis Academy. Pages 54-08 contain testimonials from 

blacks and whiles ahout Bettis, These letters are particularly useful and. like the biography. full of 

inadvertent revelations, 

38, In antebellum South Carolina, drum beating had heen forbidden by law since the Stono Rebellion 

in 1739, Walter J. Ong. “Tribal Drum as Quintessence of Oral Culture.” a talk presented at the 

University of MHinois in 1976, argues that drum beating is an important way of preserving oral 

culture, 

39, Harrison N. Bouey to Rev. ILM. Turner, May 23. 1877. Auerican Colonization Society Papers, 

Vol. 227. 142. Col. EH. Aull in one Newherry Herald and News clipping said of Bottis's successor and 

biographer, Nicholson, “mistiaderstood by his awn people, at tines suspeeted by the white. . . 

40, Edgefield Advertiser, 19 June. 1873: Werner. “Hegemony and Conflict.” 18: Vernon Burton. 

“Town and Country in Reconstruction Edgefield County. South Carolina.” paper presented at the 

Southern Historical’ Association, Ist Annual Meeting. 1978: For a detailed description of organized 

offorts to leave Edgefield for hoth Likeria and Arkansas, see Burton, “Ungrateful Servants.” 157-178 

and ‘Tindall. South Carolina Negroes, 153-168, 170-173, Harry Hoetuik. Caribbean Race Relations: 

A Study of Two Variants (Landon. 1967) and Pierre L. van den Berghe. Race and Racism: <4 

Comparative Perspective (New York. 1907) develop models for segmented (van dea Berghe’s term is 

“ pluralistic’) societies. 

44. Joan Reynolds Faunt and Emily B. Reynolds. Biographical Directory of the Senate of the State of 
South Carolina (Columbia. $.C.. 190-4). 191: Lawrence C. Bryant. ed.. Negro Lawmakers in the South 
Carolina Legislature (Orangeburg. S.C. 1908). 22: Mims, “Radical Reconstruction.” 26-20: 
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